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Connecting in Love and Service
Growing Spiritually

Transforming Ourselves and the World
This is the mission statement we created together and adopted in 2013.  In all we do together as a commu-
nity, these are the words that we revisit to evaluate how we’re doing. These are the words that we look to 
when we ask, “Could we be doing this better?”

We are now entering the third year of our five-year plan to improve the opportunities for children, youth, 
and adults to connect in love and service and to grow together spiritually. As we evaluated our progress last 
year, we felt we could do better than we have been doing. A shift to Sunday School before church addressed 
some issues very successfully, especially allowing our teachers to attend worship regularly, but it fell short 
in others. Class time was too short. Choir conflicted with adult faith development opportunities. Attendance 
did not improve as we had hoped.

In conversations throughout the year with those of you serving our lifespan faith development programs, 
choir members, potential teachers for adult programs, and other church leaders, we found ourselves ex-
cited by a new schedule, one that has been successful in other congregations.  Sunday School classes for 
children would occur after worship.  In addition, on the second and third Sundays, adult faith development 
and service opportunities would be offered, followed by a community lunch.  A simplified “social hour lite” 
might be offered for those who don’t want to participate in the adult programs.  On the first and fourth Sun-
days, we would have a regular social hour.  Children’s Choir will continue to meet before church on fourth 
Sundays, with a teachers’ day off after church.

To make this work, we will keep our worship start time at 10:00 am as we move into September and the 
church school year. Worship will run from 10:00-11:15, followed by a brief transition time and children’s Sun-
day School classes from 11:30-12:30 on first, second, and third Sundays. On second and third Sundays, there 
will be adult offerings from 11:30-12:30 as well, followed by a simple community lunch for all. 

We recognize that this change will be delightful for some of you, no big deal for others, and for a few, it 
may be inconvenient and uncomfortable. We are trying hard to balance the needs of the community with 
the preferences of individuals, and we hope this experiment will allow us to better serve our mission by 
providing ready access to a variety of programs for families and adults who are hungry for other kinds of 
involvement. We will be circulating a survey later this month to allow you to chime in on what would feed 
your growth – a UU history class? A social justice training or action? Creative expression of your spirituality 
through music or visual arts? A covenant group? A UU parenting group? We had LOTS of ideas, and we need 
to hear from you to narrow down the list to those things that will draw a high level of participation.

We invite you to enter into this experiment with an open heart, a curious mind, and a commitment to mov-
ing together in service to our mission. If you have ideas or questions, we are listening!

      -- Rev. Michael Leuchtenberger & Rev. Lyn Marshall  
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Upcoming Worship Services

8/5/2018:  “Yoga Tools for Chaotic Times,”  Belinda Phillips

Just a few decades ago, far fewer of us might have considered taking such a radical, “New 
Age” activity seriously... and even now, with a yoga class on practically every corner, many 
people continue to fear that they are not physically flexible enough or do not want to be 
lured into some sort of religion they are not likely to believe in. The silver lining in these con-
fusing times is that we are needing to look beyond the spiritual comforts that used to meet 
our needs as a culture. Yoga, in its myriad of iterations now available, can lead us to better 
appreciation of our own bodies and a good deal less anxiety and mental stress.

8/7/2018 at 7pm:  Lammas Ritual, Earth Centered Spirituality Group

It is high summer and the first harvest is upon us. Join the ECSG for our celebration of Lam-
mas. We’ll be in the Grove if the weather is good (as we expect). We’ll have songs, likely a 
short dance (or two), a celebration of the first bounty of the year, a meditation, and some 
other activity to honor the holiday. If you have a poem or song to share, please bring it. Mu-
sical talent is always welcome. As always, you’re invited to stay late for snacks and general 
camaraderie.

8/12/2018:  “After Virtue,”  Jeff Fetter

Has liberalism failed? How can we find common ground in questions of right and wrong in an 
increasingly diverse society? We will reflect on ethical growth, both cultural and individual. 

8/19/2018:  Rick Mitchell, topic TBA

8/26/2018:  “Happiness--Biblical, Personal, Political,” William Faulkner

Some will remember that Bill led a service From U to UU in which he related his journey 
from being raised as a Universalist to accepting the merger to Unitarian Universalism. In the 
August 26th service, Bill will draw on his Universalist background, the Bible, Buddhism, his 
travels to Bhutan, Edward Everett Hale, Margaret Mead, Aristotle and the Dalai Lama, ending 
with Abraham Lincoln and Mark Twain. 

9/3/2018:  “Solidarity Forever,” Susi Nord & David Canfield

Musings on the meaning of solidarity and labor in the 21st century. Are worker protections 
are a quaint relic of the past? Have unions grown too powerful and unresponsive to their 
membership? Labor Sunday is a perfect time to think about what it means to be “working 
class”, “blue collar” or “white collar” and what the advent of Uber means for our livelihoods.
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“Mindfulness in Society”
Saturday, September 8, 8am to 5pm at NHTI in Concord
Jeanne Ann Whittington for the Contemplative Practices Group

If you’ve participated in any of the mindfulness programs offered at the Church over the past few years, 
or even if you haven’t personally explored these practices but are a student of human flourishing, please 
consider attending the conference that is being offered right here in Concord on Saturday, September 8, 
at NHTI. Our church is proud to be one of the sponsors of this important day-long conference, which will 
feature such well-known speakers as Congressman Tim Ryan and meditation teacher and author Sharon 
Salzberg, and will include workshops led by our own Margaret Fletcher! 
The conference is an outgrowth of NHTI’s pioneering work integrating mindfulness with academic learning, 
and will include both practice and also an exploration of how mindfulness practices are enhancing the work 
of an ever widening variety of private and public activities, organizations and institutions. The day will consist 
of a keynote address, workshops, and mindful movement. The registration fee of $109 for the day includes 
continental breakfast and lunch. For more information or to register go to www.nhti.edu/mindfulness-society
 

Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction
Betsy Black, for the Contemplative Practices Group

Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) is intended for anyone who wishes to develop ways to live 
more fully, be more present in the moment, and to learn and practice mindfulness with a like-minded group.  

In this this experiential and educational program, participants will explore themes including awareness of 
thoughts, feelings and the body, dealing with difficulties, self-acceptance and self-care. Participants will ben-
efit from the shared experience of learning and practicing with a group, and the daily practice of the tech-
niques. 

An orientation (which is required) will help people learn more about the program and meet with the instruc-
tor. Then, during the eight weeks of the class, we will learn mindfulness techniques and exercises to inte-
grate mindfulness into everyday life. Partway through there will be a guided full-day retreat. Participants are 
asked to practice up to one hour per day - with the support of instructions and practice in class and audios 
available on-line (using a computer or I-phone). 

Dates:

Orientation -- Wed., Sept. 19 - 6:15-8 p.m. [required]

Classes -- Wednesdays, Sept. 26-Nov. 14 - 6:15-8:30 p.m.

All day retreat -- Nov. 3 - 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Cost: The course is free except for $35 to cover costs; any unused funds will be donated to the church. 

For more information: please contact Betsy Black, instructor, at 228.6195 or betsy@betsyblackconsulting.
com. 

To register:  please send a check payable to Betsy Black c/o Unitarian Universalist Church, 274 Pleasant 
Street, Concord NH 03301. 

http://www.nhti.edu/mindfulness-society 
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Building Authentic Relationships with New Americans
Cheryl Bourassa, UU Friends of Refugees member

Love Your Neighbor is a coalition that works proactively to build trust between the new American and host 
community.  With generous support from this church, we had a community building party at Keach Park 
earlier this summer.  As ever, it was lovely to see how many UUs came to the event.

While it is critical that we eat, dance and play soccer together, we still are faced with the question: How do 
we get past superficial relationships and begin to really get to know one another, to hear each other’s sto-
ries as we build genuine friendships?

One way to build those friendships is through a very successful Second Start program.  Susan Bupp offers 
training and then pairs up tutors with adults who never had the chance to become fully literate.  Many of 
her students are new Americans.  If you take on this challenge, Susan will pair you with someone with whom 
you will feel comfortable.  Some have no English at all; most are trying to improve their English and their 
reading.

Many of you have met my friend, Agnes, and her children.  She comes to our Christmas Eve service every 
year.  I was her tutor for two years; eventually, our schedules diverged, and an hour a week was too hard to 
schedule.  But, we have remained friends.  We share holiday dinners; I go to her kids’ birthday parties and 
First Communions.  We have an authentic relationship.  If you take up the challenge of tutoring, it is possible 
that you will find the same sort of friendship.  Beyond that, you will help one person gain the skill that is the 
most critical indicator of a successful transition: language.

Here is the schedule - if you are interested, please email Susan before the first class:  sbubp@second-start.
org

Merrimack County Adult Learner Services/Tutorial Program 2018 Fall Workshop Dates

All new volunteers usually attend all three workshops before they are matched with a student. Although 
you will continue to learn while you tutor, these workshops will help you have a good foundation and a 
starting point to help you feel confident, prepared and successful during your volunteer experience.

• Tuesday, September 11, 2018 from 6-9 pm:  Introduction to the Adult Learner and Our Program

• Tuesday, September 18, 2018 from 6-9 pm:  Fundamentals of Teaching Reading

• Tuesday, September 25, 2018 from 6-9 pm:  Using the Four Skills to Teach English to Speakers of Other 
Languages
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Have You Remembered Our Church 
in Your Estate Plan?
David Canfield and Jack Wakelin, for the Legacy Gifts 
Committee  

Are you planning to leave a financial legacy to the 
Church?  By doing so, you will be helping it remain a 
vital force for good in the world, perpetuating the 
values you hold dear for future generations.

If you have named UUCC in your estate plan, please 
notify us so we can add your name to the roll of The 
William Walker Society.

See our calendar 
online for the 
most complete 
and up-to-date 
list of events:  
www.concorduu.
org/calendar

Another Gala Potluck Picnic After 
Church - Sept. 9
David Canfield, Picnic Coordinator

Let’s outdo ourselves again on September 9th with 
another record outpouring of delectable desserts 
and side dishes!  It will be our traditional family pot-
luck picnic to celebrate the start of another church 
year.  We’ll see you all there.
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We’re Hiring!
We are now hiring for the new position of Membership Coordinator, to provide collaborative leadership 
as we grow our capacity to welcome and integrate newcomers, help our current members connect more 
deeply, and reach out to members who are becoming less engaged.  The Membership Coordinator will also 
provide general office support, including coordination of church building use, database management, and 
office reception.

Start Date: approximately September 1, 2018

Hours: This non-exempt hourly position is expected to average 18 hours per week (more Sept-June, fewer in 
summer) Three weekdays (flexible) plus most Sunday mornings, occasional evenings

Compensation: $17 per hour, Generous paid time off

Minimum Qualifications

• Proficiency in Microsoft Office, Google Apps, and database management

• Facility with social media

• Affirming of Unitarian Universalist values, principles, and sources; familiarity with UU history and tradi-
tions

For more info, go to http://concorduu.org/about-us/job-openings/

If you are interested in this position, please submit your resume, three references, and a letter sharing what 
attracts you to this position to:

Rev. Michael Leuchtenberger, 274 Pleasant St, Concord, NH 03301, office@concorduu.org

Deadline to apply:  August 20, 2018.  Due to staff vacations, we may not respond to your application imme-
diately, but will do so no later than August 21.

Pastoral Care Contacts
If you are in need of pastoral care, please contact:

• Kits Tunney - end of July to Aug 6th

• Wendy Olson - Aug 6th to Aug 20th

• Rev. Michael Leuctenberger will return from study leave Aug 21.

 

http://concorduu.org/about-us/job-openings/
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Your Church Pledge - Set It and Forget It
Lorraine Ellis, Assistant Treasurer

As we approach a new pledging year, we’d like to encourage you to automate your pledge payments.  You set it up, it 
pays every month like clockwork. You don’t have to remember to write or bring that check, and the church has a more 
regular and even cash flow.  It’s a win for everyone.

The best method is to use your own bank’s online bill payment system.  It’s almost certainly free to use.  Set up a re-
curring payment, and they’ll automatically mail a check on the schedule you request.  The bank will likely require an 
account number.  Simply write “Pledge” in that spot, even if it’s not required.

If your bank’s bill payment system is not an option for you, visit our secure on-line payment portal: https://uucon-
cordnh.breezechms.com/give/online. Payment processing fees will apply, but the benefits outweigh the costs, so go 
for it.

Any questions, please email me at wyndwoman@wyndyhill.net, or flag me down at church.

 

 

Church Year 2017-18 Annual Report
Annual Report Committee: Suzanne Rude, Karen Landsman, Lea Smith 
and Jack Wakelin 

The format for Annual Report for Church Year 2017-2018 is being revised 
to make the submission shorter and easier.  It also takes advantage of 
technology to help organize, edit, and publish the report.  The new for-
mat will easily support the use of images of events to better document 
your activities. 

The Annual Report Committee has suggested that we organize the re-
port using our mission End Statements.  Please “Be on the Lookout” 
in your e-mail for more information in August as to details about the 
reporting period and submissions.

Photo Releases Required for Children
We are hoping our new Annual Report will include lots of photos of the fun and meaningful activities our congregants 
and children participate in.  At the same time, the safety of our children is one of our first priorities.  Accordingly, we 
will not publish photos of children taken during church activities without approval of their parent or guardian.  if you 
are willing to have your child’s photo published, please ask Lea Smith or Lyn Marshall for a photo release if you have 
not previously signed one.

Our policy for adults is less restrictive.  If the adults in our congregation choose to participate in any group photo taken 
on church premises, we assume that photo can be used for any an all church purposes.  We also take candids to illus-
trate the life of our church.  If adults want to opt out of the use of the recognizable photo in church print and digital 
publications, they should notify the office (224-0291 ext 4# or office@concorduu.org).  The office maintains a list of 
members, friends, and visitors who have opted out.
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Join Us for Worship on Sundays at 10am

See our calendar online for the most complete and 
up-to-date list of events: 
www.concorduu.org/calendar

             RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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